SECOND-YEAR STUDENT
OBJECTIVES, OUTCOMES,
AND KEYS TO SUCCESS

The following objectives, outcomes, and strategies will build on your foundation from your first year. We are set to provide you with intentional experiences that holistically support your retention and success as you continue to develop your curricular and co-curricular passions and purpose at the university.
INVESTIGATE WHO YOU ARE INDIVIDUALLY AND WHO YOU ARE IN RELATION TO THE ENVIRONMENT.

some keys to success

- Complete or review your CliftonStrengths
- Join the Leadership Development Program
- Sign up for an Alternative Service Break trip

REFLECT ON EXPERIENCES IN VARIOUS ASPECTS OF LIFE SUCH AS SELF-IDENTITIES, CAREER GOALS, AND RELATIONSHIPS.

some keys to success

- Participate in the Wolfpack Success Program
- Take a University Studies Course
- Attend a CliftonStrengths Workshop

EXPLORE ACTIVITIES RELATED TO SELF AND ENVIRONMENT.

some keys to success

- Visit the Campus Community Centers
- Complete an OIED Workshop
- Join an advocacy initiative or student organization on campus
BELONGINGNESS
COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT

A  DEEPEN THE SENSE OF BELONGING ON CAMPUS.

some keys to success

+ Apply for a **faculty** leadership position
+ Attend **Welcome Week** events
+ Attend a **sporting event** on campus

B  CONNECT WITH PEERS AND FACULTY IN MAJOR AND CAREER FIELDS.

some keys to success

+ Connect with a **faculty member** in your anticipated area of study
+ Create a **LinkedIn** profile to build your network
+ Explore career-related student organizations and associations

C  DEVELOP HEALTHY INTERPERSONAL RELATIONSHIPS.

some keys to success

+ Explore **online Relationship Resources** from the Counseling Center
+ Review **online Interpersonal Skills** from the Counseling Center
+ Utilize **Drop-In Spaces**
LIFE BY DESIGN
SHAPE YOUR FUTURE

A  ACQUIRE  THE CAPACITY TO PROBLEM-SOLVE AND SEEK SUPPORT.

some keys to success

+ Sign up to receive university Newsletters
+ Attend a campus involvement or resource fair
+ Familiarize yourself with the University Resources

B  PREPARE  TO EFFECTIVELY SEARCH, APPLY, AND INTERVIEW FOR JOBS, AND/OR GRADUATE PROGRAMS.

some keys to success

+ Visit the Career Development Center
+ Explore The Graduate School program offerings
+ Attend an internship/job fair on campus

C  IDENTIFY  ACADEMIC GOALS AND COURSE SCHEDULES THAT SUPPORT ON-TIME GRADUATION.

some keys to success

+ Meet with your Advisor and perform a Degree Audit
+ Participate in the Cooperative (Co-op) Education program
+ Utilize the Pack Planner Tool
GLOBAL & DIVERSE CITIZENSHIP

A LEARN HOW TO SEEK COURSEWORK AND EXPERIENCES TO DEVELOP GLOBAL KNOWLEDGE

some keys to success

+ Visit the Study Abroad Office
+ Obtain the Global Perspectives or the Developing Cultural Competence Certificate
+ Participate in Virtual Global Experiences

B INTERACT WITH PEOPLE AND EXPERIENCES BEYOND YOUR USUAL SPHERE OR COMFORT ZONE.

some keys to success

+ Live in the Global Village
+ Travel with Study Abroad or Study Away programs
+ Join the Cultural Exchange Network

C CONTRIBUTE TO COMMUNITIES WHILE GROWING AWARENESS OF EACH STUDENT’S PLACE IN OUR INTERCONNECTED WORLD.

some keys to success

+ Join a Globally-Focused student organization
+ Become a PackAbroad Ambassador or Peer Advisor
+ Attend Multicultural Student Affairs events